TRSCCA Meeting Minutes
June 2010
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.
Secretary’s Report: May 2010 meeting minutes were presented by Janet.
Motion to accept: Han
2nd: Doug
Treasurer’s Report: Given by Nick
Checking: $2,107.69
Savings: $19,981.82
The 5/16 event was held in the rain – the club lost $572. The club lost $50 on the
last event due to low attendance.
Motion to accept: Han
2nd: Doug
RE Report: Given by Richard
There is a possibility that the club may be running too many events. Next year,
we may consider cutting the number of events by 1/3. If another event is cancelled due to
weather, we will not plan to reschedule it. We are considering scheduling 12 – 14 events
for next year and possibly doing more events at other sites, such as both days of
OktoberFast on the track rather than the parking lot.
We will consider moving some of the current parking lot events to the track if
possible and raising the entry limit for track events to 110-125 cars. SCCA rules prohibit
advertising spectator events, but it is OK to post info about our events on other club
forums, so we will encourage and promote that.
Motion to accept: Brian
2nd: Han
Competition Report: Given by Han
The mugs (trophies) have been shipped, and the timing equipment is operating
well. Han has a coworker who will let us use a higher-power FM antenna. Our
frequency is 87.9. We are in good shape on supplies.
Richard will donate a car battery charger for the timing display. The laptop
display did not work at the last event due to technical issues. Han will contact Arnold
about the issues.
We need 8 new umbrellas for the worker stations and will see if we can get them
donated.

Han will check to see if ACES and the Z Car Club have insurance for their events
and will get a contract with the ACES group.
We did not use the sound meter at the last event – it may have a calibration issue.
Motion to accept: Brian
2nd: Nick
Old Business:
The Chevelle Club event is scheduled for 6/11 – Brian will bring the trailer.
New Business:
Richard gave special thanks to all in attendance for their work this year.
Motion to adjourn at 7:49 p.m.: Doug
2nd: Han

